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by lonnie Sporks

TìRoM THE DAYS oF THE Apostle until
ñ this, the work of the Church has
been to spread the Good News to the
ends of the earth. When a group of Chris-
tians has been won in a certain locality, it
is desirable that they come together for
fellowship and form a church which will
in turn propagate the Good News to
others. When this group is able to stand
alone as far as outside help is concerned,
it is called indigenous. This is a word
which often comes from the lips and pens
of missionaries and mission officials.
Even many laymen are familiar with the
same. Webster gives the following defini-
tion of the word: "born, growing, or pro-
duced natural in a region or country:
native."
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Every evangelical mission desires that
its missionaries build such a church in
every locality where they are laboring.
The goal is singular, but the ways chosen
to arrive are varied.

To build a strong church at home or
abroad, the lost must be reached, the
saved must be taught in the Word, leaders
must be trained, and the finance of the
church must be sound (i.e. no subsides).

Reoching The lost
This takes time on a new field. Some

missionaries have worked for years with-
out seeing many results. The message
must be gotten out to everyone possible
in the most effective media at the disposal
of the missionary. Literature can be used

successfully among the literate. To the
illiterate, the spoken Word and the con-
sistent Ch¡istian life are the only media
of ministry.

The message itself should be concerned
primarily with the sacrificial death of the
Lord Jesus for our sins, His burial, resur-
rection, and ascension into heaven to of-
fer His blood in the Holy of Holies and
become our mediator. Paul preached in
this manner (I Corinthians 15:3,4; I
Timothy 2:5). Every listener should be
nrade to realize that he must accept God's
provision or be lost for eternity (Acts
4:72).

One will not have converts in every vil-
lage or town where the Word is given,
but if the worker is faithful, sooner or
later the Word will break through to
some darkened soul or souls who will re-
spond to the glorious light. That is our
experience in this area. Recently 23 in-
dividuals from one village expressed their
desire to receive Christ. Once you have
believers, it is necessary to teach them.

Teoching The Ssved

In Christian Living. This takes time.
To the illiterate, things have to be re-
peated often. Even to the literate, repeti-
tion is needful. The daily life of the mis-
sionary is an important part of the build-
ing up of the believers in the faith.

When some Christians work on the
mission station, the missionary has the
chance to speecl up or slow down their
growth. Love must direct all our dealings
with them. We must be temporate, kind,
and patient, but firm.

The relationship between the husband
and wife must be Scriptural if the nation-
als are to have a pattern to follow. The
children should be disciplined properly
and at the right time. They should be
taught to show respect to their elders
whether they be missionaries or nationals.

When the missionary goes to visit
Christians in outlying villages or towns,
it is advisable to take the family along.
The wife can be very helpful in the minis-
try of teaching. Her slant will be dif-
ferent anci therefore enriching. This will
cause women to take a greater interest.

To reach and teach, the missionary
must speak the language of the people.
This is Scriptural according to the ex-
ample of Acts 2 when the people from
different nations heard the Word in their
own language. If they do not have any of
the Scriptures in their language he should
endeavor to put at least some portion of
it in that language in order that the na-
tional Christians will be able to feast from
the Word on their own. The Church in
North Africa probably disappeared be-
cause they did not have the Vy'ord in the
language of the indigenous population. To
that extent the Church was a foreign in-
stitution.

Prayer plays an important role. The
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home constituency can share part of this
load. The missionary himself must be a
man of prayer and the Wo¡d if he hopes
to minister effectively to his people. By
doing this he provides a pattern for them
to follow. The Christian must learn to
pray for specific needs. Whether at home
or here, Christians often tend to be gen-
eral in their prayi:rg. God will answer
requests, but one must ask (James 4:2b).

In Chrístìan Servíce. Every Christian
must be taught to win souls and partici-
pate in the worship service. They should
learn to pray in public, give their testi-
monies and help in any other way possi-
ble. In a country such as this where there
is no natural Christian culture from
whence they learn these things, it takes
time to teach that which we take for
granted.

In Christian Giving. To be a strong
Christian is to be a giving Christian. They
must be taught to give a tithe regardless
of their living standards. In order to be
strong the church must have tithing mem-
bers. Its finances must be its own prob-
lem. The missionary should start at once
to teach this vital truth if he wants the
church to be indigenous.

Mission funds should not be used to
finance the local church ir terms of build-
ings or personnel. This may meân that
the beginning will be more difficult, the
progress in the early stages may be slow-
er, but the church will be able to stand
alone although it may be weak. This can
be carried out on any field if we believe
that the Church is made up of men and
not buildings.

A Church is a church whether there is
a physical plant or not. Some New Testa-
ment Christians met in houses. A church
building does not have to be an elaborate
foreign structure. In this land, a thatched-
¡oof mud house will suffice. In coun-
tries where standards are higher, the
average Christian is usually better off
financially and the plant can be made
more beautiful. It does not mean that
they will not ask you to build it, they
probably will. Then the missionary can
point out that the church is theirs, not
the mission's and therefore it is their
responsibility to build it. If the people
provide the building, they will appreciate
it more and it will be their own. It is not
advisable to build the church on a mis-
sion station.

The program of education which the
mission has, whether it be in the form of
teaching in the local church, short term
Bible schools, or in full term school, can
be supported by the mission itself. The
leaders who are to be trained should be
expected to furnish their food and cloth-
ing. The mission can furnish the rest. If
the individual is not able to provide for
himself, the group of Christians from
which he comes should help him.

'When nationals are put on the faculty
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of the school, the national church should
be responsible for their support. In this
way the church can slowly take over the
isstitution.

Once the leaders are trained another
problem arises. Who will support them?
At first when the number is small the
mission could do it without any difficulty.
This would be the easiest way possible,
but not the most practical. Once started,
it will be hard to stop. Some will come
along for the meal ticket. They will not
be able to fool the leaders of the national
church as easily as they can fool the mis-
sionary. Even those who would come
partly for the sake of money would prob-
ably seek to reach the lost and edify the
Christians, but they may never see the
need to teach the people to give. Why
should they? The mission has plenty of
money to take care of the church. Then,
the national Christians miss the blessing
of supporting them. This causes them to
become stunted and then it will be more
difficult to teach Christian giving. They
shoulder the financial burden of the
home, shouldn't they do the same in the
greatest business on earth? They must
learn to take responsibility in the family
of God.

What if leaders are trained and there
is definitely not enough money given by
the churches to support them? The mis-
sionary should be able to know if this
will happen, then he should inform stu-
dents that they will probably have to help
support themselves. They should be told
this in the beginning so that they can
count the cost. Paul made tents when
necessary, although this was not ideal. If
the leader is called of God, I do not be-
lieve he will object to this. Pastors in
some sections of the homeland still do
this today, especially when they are
opening up new works. The national
worker will be made to see the need to
teach the church to give, especially if he
yearns to work fulltime in the ministry.

The field of finance often presents
some of the greatest problems a mission-
ary has to face, but many of these can
be eliminated if the mission does not
finance the local church from the begin-
ning. In lands where the position of the
mission is shaky, the missionary and all
his funds may have to be with-drawn at
any time. If the church does not lean
on the mission for support, than its min-
istry can continue unhindered. Its greatest
problems then would be spiritual, not
financial.

In Church Government. The church
must learn to govern itself. The mission-
ary must work with the church. He
should not dominate its affairs, but should
seek to guide it in making its decisions.
They should realize that they don't have
to do what he says in matters of govern-
ment, but that his suggestions are given to
help them find what is best.

The leaders must be made to feel re-
sponsible for their group of Christians.
They should not cover up for them. Each
Ch¡istian should feel that he is his broth-
er's keeper. Recently, before baptizing a
group, the leader of the group was in-
formed that it was his duty to see that
no one was baptized who did not meet
the qualiflcations which are that a candi-
date be born again and that he live a

separated life. He was willing to stand
fo¡ them. He has not had institute train-
ing, but he is learning to take his part
of the load. It is next to impossible for
the missionary to know the life of every
professed believer, but the leader in the
respective village or to\pn can and usually
does.

Troining Leqders

The missionary is obligated to commit
that which has been his privilege to hear
"to faithful men who shall be able to
teach others also." This is best accom-
plished by a full-term Bible school. This
iakes them from their everyday life which
centers around their old religion and
puts them in the midst of friends who
have the same goal in life. TheY are

taken away from those things which
tempted them and when theY return
they shoutd be stronger and more able
spiritually to resist these, as well as per-
secution.

The missionary should be conscious of
the fact that the leaders being trained
may soon be without his council and
spiritual leadership, therefore, he should
prepare them for this. He should seek

io make himself unnecessary. There is too
much of the world unreached for the mis-
siooaries to build churches which cannot
operate without their leadership, or with-
out mission funds. Just because one feels

that he is more quali-fied to lead than
they, or because one feels that American
Christians can more easily afford to sup-
port the church than the national Chris-
iians are not legitimate excuses' The de-

sire of the missionary, yea his goal, must
be to establish a church as quickly as pos-

sible which will stand alone and will grow
in the soil where it is planted and does

not depend upon a foreign hot-house to
keep it alive. r ¡

LoNNm SP¡ms ís a

second-term rttissionarY
in Afríca. He is statíon-
ed wíth his wíÍe and
lamþ at Goumere ín
the Ivory Coast.
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Roun d'Up of

released February 4, after serving 16
months of the three-year sentence.

Bible Conference Summer Progrom
WINONA LAKE, IND.-The Winona
Lake Bible Conference is looking for-
ward to another great season this year.
Dr. Gordon L. Beck, Conference Direc-
tor, has announced an outstanding pro-
gram for this summer season. Many of
their former groups will be back with
them.

World Vision will have an added fea-
ture to their program. They are bringing
their world-wide known Korean Choir to
Winona. It is made up of young children
ranging in ages from 9-13. They will be
at the Bible Conference during the rveek
of July 11-18.

Evongelism Conference Held
LIMA, PERU (MNS)-Approximately
200 pastors and missionaries met at Hu-
ampani, some twenty miles from here,
for a Conference on Evangelism conduct-
ed jointly by the Commission on Evan-
gelism of the Concilio Evangelico del
Peru and the Latin American Committee
Serving Evangelism.

lnformqlion Burequ Estqblished
RIO DE JANETRO, BRAZIL (MNS)-
The latest advance in cooperative mis-
sionary work in Brazil is the Missionary
Information Bureau. It was organized in
September, 7964, as a direct outcome
of the Inter-mission Conference of last
July.

With offi.ces here, the Bureau sifts and
disseminates information valuable to mis-
sionary work in this country. It makes
available discounts and supplies legal,
travel and technical information to mis-
sionaries. Facts and information concern-
ing all missionary activities in Brazil are
being compiled.

Speciol Evongelism ln Koreq

SEOUL, KOREA (MNS)-Protestant
churches throughout South Korea are
joining fo¡ces for a nationwide Christian
evangelistic crusade to be held during
1965, the 80th anniversary of Protestant-
ism in Korea.

One goal of the crusade is to deliver
the Christian Gospel to every person in
the nation. By mobilizing those who are
already Christians (about 7 percent of the
population) the effort counts on a great
force for witness and follow-up.

Every church has been asked to ring
its steeple bell at noon each day to re-
mind Christians throughout the nation to
pray for the success of the campaign. A
special hymn has been written and spe-
cial literature produced for use through-
out the crusade. The first eight months
of 1965 have been designated for prayer,
organization and lay training.

Course in Missionqry Rodio

LONDON, ENGLAND (MNS)-The
Evangelical Radio Alliance here is pro-
viding an Introductory Course for Mis-
sionary Radio. Registration for the first
seven-day session, to be held next month,
was so great that a waiting list has been
started and another session has been
scheduled for July.

Communicqtions Workshops

CHICAGO, ILL. (MNS)-Two summer
workshops on Christian Communications
will be held June Zt-July 9 at Moody
Bible Institute here. One will deal with
writing, publishing and marketing of re-
ligious literature. The other will offer the
fundamentals of Christian radio broad-
casting. Cost for either three-week work-
shops will be $22.50 a week for room and
board. There is no tuition.

Southern Boptists leod

WASHINGTON, D. C. (MNS)--Com-
bining recent information from two
sources, it is revealed that 16 Protestant
denominations and missionary societies
have more than 500 missionaries each.
The Southern Baptists are at the top of
the list wítt. 1,778.

Rodio School R.epoÉs

MARSEILLES, FRANCE (MNS)-ThC
Radio School of the Bible operated from
here by the North Africa Mission and
local evangelicals reports that during
1964 Bible courses were requested by
5,300 new students. The courses are of-
fered in Arabic and French over Trans
V/orld Radio at Monaco and Radio Sta-
tion ELV/A in Liberia.

A total of 1,950 courses were com-
pleted, with 1,032 professions of faith in
Christ as Saviour.

rId-lryide
RELIGIOUS NEWS REPOR,TS

Scriptures in Aucq
SANTA ANA, CAL.-The Gospel of
Mark in Auca translated by Miss Rachel
Saint of Wycliffe Bible Translators and
the Summer Institute of Linguistics came
off the press January, 1965. Nine years-
January, 1956-Miss Saint's brother Nate
and four other missionary companions
were killed by the spears of the very
,A,ucas who are now receiving these Scrip-
tu¡es with joy. A1l five of the Auca men
who killed the missionaries have become
baptized believers.

Dyuwi, one of the five, and three
other young Christian Aucas presently are
planning to reach their savage down-river
relatives with the newly-published Gospel
of Mark.

The Auca Gospel of Mark was printed
in Mexico at the newly-constructed Head-
quarte¡s of Wycliffe Bible Translators and
the Summer Institute of Linguistics. The
cost of printing the rare edition was de-
frayed by the American Bible Society.

Sovief Prisoner Releqsed
SANTA ANA, CAL.-Peter Landerman,
the American recently released from a

Soviet prison, is applying for service
with Wycliffe Bible Translators and the
Summer Institute of Linguistics. Lander-
man, 24, who has a strong faith in God,
said, "The manner in which I was
strengthened from resources other than
my own is in a Soviet prison camp and
what I saw there have again brought
home to me the realization that the Gos-
pel of Christ as set forth in the New
Testament offers the only hope for man-
kind and the only real solution to the
human predicament."

Landerman was imprisoned in August,
1963, after a bus in which he was driving
a group of American students struck
and killed a Russian pushing a motorbike
in darkness near Minsk. Landerman was

P¡cB 6 Co¡¡r¡,cr
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Mqke Reservolions Eorly

HOfELS
SIR WALTER HOÏEl-Headquarters-400 Fayetteville Street'
Air Conditioned, T.V., Free in'and out parking. Single: $6.00-$8.00;
Double: $s.00-$10,00; Twin: $10,00 $12.50; Triple: $13.50 and

up. Childien under 12 free. All credit cards accepted. Three blocks

from auditorium.

CAROLINA H0TEL-228 W. Hargett Street.
Air Conditioned, T.V., Free in-and out parking. Single: $5.50-
$7.00; Double: $9.00-$i0.00; Twin: $10.00-$11.00; S_uite.¡¡

$10.00-$14.00. Children under 12 free. American Express Credit

Card accepted. Six blocks from auditorium.

ANDREW JOHNSON H0TEL-100 W. Martin Street.
Air Condition and T.V. available at extra cost. Free in and out park-

ing. Síngle: $4.50-$7,00; Double $7-00-$9.00; Twin: $8.50-
$m.00. Õrib or roll-a-way $2.00. Four blocks from auditorium.

PARK CENTRAL H0TEL-138 W. Martin Street.
Air Conditioned, T.V. available. Parking lot across street. Single:

$4.00; Double: $7.00; Tw¡n: $7.00-$8.00. Children under 6 free.
Five blocks from auditorium.
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Hotels And llJlotels

ln Roleigh, N.C.

morELs
RALEIGH CABANA MOTEL-514 S. Salisbury Street.
Air Conditioned and T.V., S¡ngle: $7.50-$15.00; Double: $11.00-
$15.00; Twin: $12.00-$15.00; Triple: $15.00-$20.00. lnf¿nts

free. Children under 12, $5.00. Two and one half blocks from
auditorium.

KING'S M0TEL-1403 S. Wilmingion Street-U.S. 401 South.

Air Conditioned, T.V., S¡ngle: $6.00; Double $8.00; Twin: $9.00;
Triple: $10.00. lnfants free. Children under 12, $2.00. Three blocks
from auditorium.

HEART 0F RALEIGH l{t0IEL-227 E. Edenton Street.
Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $7.50 up; Double $9.00; Twin: $11.00

-$12.00; Three Beds: $15.00. Cribs $1.00. Roll-a-way for child,

$2.00. Seven blocks from auditorium.

DOWNT0WNER M0TEL-309 Hillsboro Street.
Air Conditioned, T.V., Single $8.50; Double $11.00; Twin: $12.50;
Studio room: $9.00; Triple Room: $15.00. Children under 13, free.

American txpress and' Diners Cards accepted. One mile from
auditorium.

WEBB M0TEL-2718 S. Wilmington Street-U.S. 401 South'
Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $5.50 up; Double for two: $7.50;
Double for four, $10.00. Children under 3, free. Roll-a'way, $2.00'
0ne mile from auditorium.

BELVIDERE M0TEL-U.S. 401 South.

Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $6.00; Double $9'00; Twin: $9.00-
$10.00; Triple: $2.00 each additional person. Cribs or roll-a-way,

$2.00, One and one half miles from auditorium.

TRAVELODGE M0TEL-300 N. Dawson Street-U'S' 70 West.

Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $7.00-$8.00; Double: $10.0q-
$12,00; Three in r00m: $14.00; Cribs or roll-a-way, $2.00. One

and one half miles from auditorium.

COLLEGE INN MOTEL-Western Boulevard.

Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $7.50-$9.00; Double: $1li00
$14.00; Three people: $13.00-$14.00; Suites $25.00-$50.00.
infants free. Rðll-a-way, $2.00. Two and one half miles from

auditorium.

MILNER FAIRFIELD M0T0R L0DGE-1817 Louisburg Road-U.S.
401 and U.S. i North.
Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $6.00; Double: $7.00; Twin: $8.00;

Roll-a-way, $1.00. Four miles from auditorium.

HOLIDAY INN-Box 11275-U.S. 401 and U.S. I North.

Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $8.00-$14.00; Double: $10.00-
$15.00; lnfants free. Roll-a'way, $2.00. Six miles from auditorium.

H0WARD JOHNS0N'S M0T0R LODGE-Box 1174 U.S. 401 and U.S.

1 North.
Air Conditioned, T.V., Single: $8.00; Double: $10:00; Twin: $13.00;

Kitchenette or apt.: $16.00-Children under 12, tree. Six miles

from auditorium.
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Revival
Comes To

Church
Leaders

by Floru Millwood

Píctured belou are the 39 metnbers o! the church who receíted
certificøtes at the conclusion oÍ the uoiltshop, Presentatiott
uas tnad.e during the operúng assenùtly on Sunday tnorníng.
(Nert page, top) TIrc nutsery Noas oper¿ each eaeníng lor the
conoenience of those uíth sntall chililren. Here Pastor tack
Mìlløood preserús gilts ol appreciation to Mrs. MilìIreil Lytla
and llÍrs. Estell Lyila lor beíng ín charge of the nursery durín.g
the øeek. (Next page, bottom.) Mrs. lllilluood ís shown dis-
cussíng the reuiaal øntong chu¡ch's leaders wíth (1. to r.)
V. E. Crowe, Aclult Sunday school teacher; Kathleen Baíley,
Senío¡ CTS leøiler; Do¡ís Rolte¡tsono Prírnøry Sunday school
teacher anil Caltitt Valdrop, Printary CTS leader.

"Beìng a newly appoÍnted leader ìn the CTS, the TNT
Workshop proved a real blessing to nxe, I know the trainíng
I received will help me be a much better leader as well as

a more concerned pupíI in the Sunday school class of which
I am a member.

"The classes came at a tíme when I was spirituølly "down-
and-out" and, as He always does, God came to my refuge
through this TNT Worksltop."

-Calvin 
Waldrop

/-f-*He LAsr sESSIoN of the teachers' ffaining course had

I ended, and several of the church's leaders were seated

in a circle having an informal discussion about the week's
activities: March 14-19,1.965. Grover Roberts, Sunday school
superintendent, summed up the week's training session: "We've
had a revivall"

For several years our chu¡ch was having larger attendance
at our worship services than in Sunday school' We tried
different contests, drives, and enlargement campaigns, but
after they were over we seldom saw any lasting results. With
this in mind, we began analyzing our classrooms and teaching
staff. We soon realized the problem lay in untrained personnel.

During the time we were searching for a solution to our
problem, Rev. Ralph Rice, now Educational Director at

Central Church, Detroit, Michigan, was attending Bob Jones
University and had begun attending our church. Mr. Rice
agreed to conduct a teachers' training course, teaching one
hour each Sunday evening for twelve weeks'

Our people responded immediately, and the results were
terrific! Approximately twenty-five attended the course. and
seventeen passed the requirements for receiving certificates.

Many new ideas were put into operation, new equipment
was purchased, and our attendance began to boom. This time
it stayed up. The reason? Teachers were more concerned
and better trained. Naturally, our pupils became more in-
terested and nrore resPonsive.

Several months passed, and we began considering the pos-

sibility of another training course. We wondered whom we
could get to come and teach this time. Having an outsider
would arouse deeper interest, better attention, and larger
attendance.

Last Fall, my husband, Jack Millwood, who is pastor of
our church, and our Sunday school superintendent attended a

District TNT Workshop in Greenville, North Carolina and

there met Mr. and Mrs. Harold Critcher from Nashville,
Tennessee. After hearing them teach, they knew God had
sent them there for a definite purpose. Several contacts were
made with the Critchers and a date for a workshop was de-

cided on-March 14-19, 1965.
Our pastor continued as in times past emphasizing the im-

portance of training in the local church. Almost every week
he referred to the TNT Workshop. Mr. Roberts, our super-
intendent, and Mr. Harold Lancaster, CTS Director, an-
nounced at their staff meetings that they were expecting their
teachers to attend the training course.

Our Educational Board, consisting of six members, along
with our Sunday school superintendent, CTS Director, and
pastor, selects all our teachers. The Bible teaches us to
"know them who labor among you." One of our stipulations
concerning qualifications for our teachers is that they attend
all training courses offered through our church. We base this
on the Word of God: "Study to show thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth" (2 Timothy 2:15). The Sunday
school teacher must know what the Bible says and means
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and be able to give a practical application of each lesson. No
parent would want to send his child to public school if he

knew the teachers were untrained, incompetent' and disin-
terestecl. How much more important is it that we prepare
our chilclren spiritually-'in the best possible way.

Announcements were printed regularly in the weekly bul-
letins. And two weeks prior to the workshop forms were
distributed to our members to fill out and turn in to our
superintendent. This helped us know how many to prepâre
for. We were thrilled with the response. Many attended
who are not teachers-expressing their desire to teach in the
future. One lady who had only been saved two weeks at-

tended regularly. Another young lady who had been visiting
our church for about the same length of time didn't miss a

single class.
Mr. and Mrs. Critcher arrived at our church Sunday eve-

ning, March 14, 1965 in time for the evening session. Classes

were conducted each morning from ten o'clock 'til eleven-

thirty. Evening classes began at seven-thirty and ended at
nine o'clock. Two classes were taught at each session-one
by Mr. Critcher and the other by his wife, June'

Each day we learned several "key responsibilities" to look
for in a good teacher. Among these'Were: (1) Be an example
yourself. (2) Be fully prepared. (3) Cooperate with your
church and pastor. (4) Be studious and prayerful. Mrs.
Critcher stressed the importance of visual aids, even with
adutts. They, too, like to ,t¿¿ as well as hear. Aids such as

blackboards, maps, charts, and pictures will increase one's

learning. Aims were also stressed. "What are you aiming at

this week?" asked Mr. Critcher. "Do you have a deflnite aim?
Or will you just be haphazard in your teaching?" He also said,

"God has a vital message for us each week. The teacher, who
is the most important person in the Sunday school' should
know it well, and teach the message to pupils' Never make
the mistake of teaching lessons."

Our teachers also learned the importance of reviewing
lessons and making applications of them to the lives of their
pupils. Mr. Critcher declared, "There is power in repetition.
Thìs helps a teacher drive home the nrore important truths to
be learned in the lesson."

Different methods were discussed by Mrs. Critcher, such as:

(l) questions and answers; (2) buzz groups; (3) panel dis-

cussioìs; (4) brainstorming; (5) listening teams, and (6)
interviews. Methods such as these aid group learning and

are much more effective than the lecture method.
Mr. Critcher, a former Educational Director himself, shared

with the church leaders some of his experiences concerning the

use of accurate records. Keeping accurate records is essential

to an effective visitation program. The need to engage in
follow-up work was stressed: visiting class members, getting
to know them, praying with them, and helping them spir-
itually.

Each teacher was given an evaluation chart to use during
April. If every teacher will adhere to the suggestions in the
chãrt, he or she will be honored by God and will, no doubt, see

his or her class grow and ProsPer.
Many nerv suggestions will soon be pr'rt into practice in our

church. We are looking forward to, and expecting, great
and marvelous results. For instance, every teacher will be

given a monthly follow-up report blank at our next staff
meeting. In this report he will keep an accurate record of his
personal contacts made throughout the month: telephone calls,
òards and letters sent to absentees and visitors, and personal
visits paid in pupils' homes.

After our first teachers' training course, our attendance
increased at least thirty per cent, and it has continued to stay

up and grow each week. After our recent workshop we are

expecting even greater results to follow.
At the close of the last training session, several ladies fur-

nished cakes and the men provided coffee and soft drinks.

Mrv. 1965

Added to the delightful time ol fellowship was the presenta-
tion of gifts to Mrs. Estelle Lyda and Mrs. Mildred Lyda
who worked faithfully in the nursery during the week's train-
ing sessions.

Approximately 45 persons in our church attended the
classes. During our assembly (March 21, 1965) 39 persons

received certificates for having completed the requirements
during the week.

Again, we, the First Church of Spartanburg, South Caro-
lina, have experienced a real awakening among our teachers
and members, as a whole. We are conscious of the vital need
for training in the local church. We heartedly recommend
that more of our churches conduct such classes as these in
your churches, communities, or districts.

Only God knows what is in store in the future. But we
anticipate an attendance that will reach an all-time high, and
we expect it to keep soaring. Why? Because we now have
better trained teachers and personnel. r r
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WHAI'S YOUR
PROB1ETUI?

].lEt|If ].lA]YlI

Louis H. Mauhon

INVOLVED lN the move of several na-
Your questions for use in this eolumn are invited. All guestions not answered in
the column will l¡e answered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moul.
ton, B Richmond Drive, Savannah, Georgia.

In lohn 5:28, 29 and in 2 Thes-
salonians 2:8 and ín Revelation
1:7 the coming of the Lord ís
mentioned. Is thís resunection
in John 5:28 at Jesus' second
coming? And to whøt comíng
do the passages ín 2 Thes-
saloníans and Revelation 1:7
reler?

I heard a preacher søy that when
Jesus died His spirit went ¡nto
the lost world ønd preøched to
those in príson. Would thís nol
meøn thøt they had. a second
chance to repent and be saved?

Never in my lile have I heard so
much stress being put upon gív-
ing for míssíons, Christian edu-
catíon, and other thíngs. What
has happened to thís new genera-
tion of preachers? I've been.here
a long, long tíme and ¡n yeørs
gone by we dídn't have títhíng
ond stewardship constantly
preached to us.

I believe in the light of Revelation 2O:4-6 that the
passage in John 5 refers to two ¡s5urrsçfio¡5-¿
thousand years apart. All that are in the graves
shall indeed hear His voice. At His second com-
ing (which we're expecting at any moment), the
dead in Christ shall rise first ( 1 Thessalonians
4:1,6) and these are those which come forth unto
the resurrection of life. The ¡esu¡rection of
damnation (Revelation 2O:13) occurs at the close
of the thousand year period. 2 Thessalonians 2:8
refers to the return of the I-ord with His saints to
put an end to the reign of the Alti-Christ and set
up his millennial kingdom upon the earth. My

. post-millennial friends will disagree, but I believe
that Revelation Li7, when every eye shall see him,
refers also to that second phase of his second
coming.

Nowhere in the Scripture is there any teaching that
man has a second opportunity to get right with
God after death. The passage i¡ 1 Peter 3:19
which says "he went and preached unto the
spirits in prison" is usually interpreted along with
Ephesians 4:8-9 where it is said that "he led cap-
tivity captive." Upon the death of Jesus the atone-
ment was complete, His blood had been shed, Ilis
sacrificial death accepted by God in our stead.
Thus He "descended into the lower parts of the
earth," removed the souls of the imprisoned
righteous from the two compartment sheol-hades
spoken of in Luke 16 where the rich man \ilas able

to look over and see Lazarus comforted while he
was tormented, Now, the two compartment place
no longer exists. For the Christian to die is "to
be present with the Lord" (2 Corinthians 5:8).
For the unbeliever, death means immediate, con-
scious to¡ment (Luke 16:24) to await the great
white throne judgment (Revelation 2O:11-15).

I am not unappreciative of every man who
pioneered our work in days gone by, but in some
ways many of these men failed our people and

in turn failed God. I had one old-time preacher
say to me that if he had his ministry to do over
he would preach the whole counsel of God, in-
cluding giving, inasmuch as the Bible had so much
teaching on the subject. May I suggest that you
put aside your biases, your own opinions, and
your lack of vision. Read what God has to say

about stewardship, tithing and one's attitude to-
ward material things (Luke L2:42-48; Luke 6:38;
I Corinthians 4:1-2; I Peter 4:10).

tional departments to a new building,
Free Will Baptist Book Store gets a new
name and location this month. This store
will provide aû attractive situation for
retail sales and will enable us to enlarge
our present mail order business for the
convenience of our customers.

Our new store will operate under the
name Randall Book Store. Benjamin
Randall lvas one of the early leaders of
the Free Will Baptist movement in this
country, establishing a Free Will Baptist
Church in New Hampshire in 1780. The
selection of the name was prompted by
the desire to honor the memory of a man
who did so much for the Free Will Bap-
tist movement in the early years.

All orders and correspondence to the
book store should now be sent to tlle
following address: P. O. Box 1088, Nash-
ville, Tennessee 37202. Should you visit
Nashville, our location is 1134 Mu¡-
freesboro Road.

]il0tt/ AI|AIIABI.E!

0irectory 0f Free lVill Baptist Churches

f Most complete listing ever compiled

f Limited number of copies available

f Not to be published again for two
years

f Orders filled immediately

PRICE

$2.00 plus 25c postage and handling

(¡RDER FR(IM

RANDAIL B()(}K STÍ¡RE

P. 0. Box 1088

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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1965 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS

Morch, l9ó5

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES . . .

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

ldaho .

lllinois

lndiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Mississippi

Missouri .

NewHampshire... ..

New Mexico

North Carolina ... ...
Ohio . .

0klahoma

South Carolina .....
Tennessee

Texas .

Virginia

Washington

$ 365.31 $ 308,94

151.84

309.93 1,017.52 888.86

March
1965

$ 5.00

497.85

25r.84

52.43

402.16

. i90.00

115,00

451.69

297.63

Year to
Date

1.,657.44 1,957.66

444.75 560.12

633.12

93.69

524.57

1,451.49 1,539.70

64.00

389.83

226.16

42.00

2,769.05 3,551.36

67.71 65.03

Total to Designated
March, 1964 March 1965

. .. 1,i55.70

20,i3

37.51 62.49

159.55 421.73 577.47

15.00 190.68 343.00

. . .. 1,20r.71 1,201.71 3,16L29 75.61

6.84

440.64 1,174.06 1,093.10

307.40 781..32 682.04

227.18 810.28 895.88

40.00 40.00 27.00

. . . MAKE POSSIBLE A WORTD.WIDE MINISTRY

Foreign Missions

F.W.B. Bible College . .

Executive Dept. .

Church Training Service

HomeMissions . ...
Superannuation Board

Stewardship Commission

Headquarters Building Fund

lvfev, 196.5

Gooperative Receipts
March Year to
1965 Date

$1,563.54 $4,449.05

1,,1,32.22 3,221.73

1,078.30 3,068.30

539.15 1,534.15

862.64 2,444J6

161,75 460.27

53.92 153.39

Designated
March Year to
1965 Date

9.90

Total
Receipts
to Date

$4,449.05

3,221.73

3,068.30

1,534.15

2,454.66

460.27

153.39

119.1475.61 119.14
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GEMS
FROM THE GREEK
NEW TESTAMENT
by ROBERT PlClRlLLl

NE vERY TNTERESTTNG aspect of
Greek construction which I have

not mentioned in this column before is
the fact that the Greeks had very definite
ways of asking questions. Of course, if it
were just an ordinary question requesting
some sort of information unknown to the
person asking the question, then he would
ask the question in the same simple way
we would in English.

But the Greeks often wished to ex-
press, when asking certain questions, that
they already expected the answer to be
"yes" or "no." Now we do this some-
what in English by the way we arrange
the words of our questions. For example,
one might ask: "Isn't this pudding deli-
cious?" It is obvious that the person who
asks such a question expects the answer
to be "Yes it is," and that he himself
thinks it is delicious. On the other hand,
one might ask such a question as this:
"You don't like asparagus, do you?"
Here the person who asks the question
doesn't really think the other person likes
asparagus, and he expects the answer
"No."

The Greeks had a very simple and clear
way of making such indications about
whether the speaker expected the answer
"Yes," or the answer "No." But our
King James Version is not always clear
and sometimes we do not realize the
speaker's frame of mind when he asks a
question.

To illustrate this, let us notice the ques-

tion of Nicodemus in John 3:4. The King
James simply puts it thus: "Can a man
enter the second time into his mother's
womb and be born?" This sounds like a

very simple question, and we have often
made fun of Nicodemus for even enter-
taining the ridiculous thought that it
might be possible for a person to go back
into his mother's womb and be born
again. We tend to chide Nicodemus for
his ignorance and failure to catch the true
spiritual meaning of Jesus.

But Nicodemus is not quite so foolish
as we are inclined to think! The way he
asks his question in Greek makes it clear
that Nicodemus expected 4 negcttíve

ansv)er to this question! It would have
been better if the English translation were
something like this: "Why, a man cannot
enter his mother's womb a second time
and be born, can he?" Then we would
realize that Nicodemus himself under-
stood this was not what Jesus meant; he
only asks the question to keep the con-
ve¡sation going so he can ferret out the
exact truth that Jesus was trying to get

across. ¡ r



Gloncing Around Ïhe Stqtes

Mooneyhom Speoks

At Cornersfone

Loying
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Approximately
two hundred people heard W. Stanley
Mooneyham, Moderator of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists, speak
of the challenge which Free Will Baptists
have to bring a spiritual explosion to the
world. during cornerstone laying cere-
monies held here on April 'l . Mr.
Mooneyham expressed the conviction that
the erection of the new office building,
which is to house six departments of na-
tional work, was at a strategic time in his-
tory. He stated further that he rejoiced
in the confidence that areas of work
represented in the building were being
led by rnen and women who were dedi-
cated to the cause of Christ and the ex-
tension of the gospel witness around the
world. Summing up his feelings he said,
"I expect this place to .be a power for
God."

Other personalities taking part in the
service rvere Robert Picirilli, clerk of the
National Association; L. C. Johnson.
president of Free Will Baptist Bible Col-
lege; Billy A. lvlelvin. executive secretary
of the National Association; John L.
Welch, member of Board of Trustees;
William Hill. assistant moderator of the
National Association and Rolla Smith.
president of the Nashville Free Will Bap-
tist Ministerial Association.

At the conclusion of the cornerstone
eeremonies, visitors made an informal
tour of the building.
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If present schedules can be maintained.
the move from 3801 Richland Avenue to
I 134 Murfreesboro Road, site of the
new building, will be made about May
15.

Efiort For New Church

PRESCOTT, ARIZ.-An effort is being
made here to establish a Free Will Bap-
tist Church. Several contacts and some
work has already gone into the effort.
Anyone living in or around this area or
knowing individuals who do are asked to
contact Rev. Bailey Thompson. 3009 E.
Virginia, Phoenix, Arizona.

Twenty-Three Decisions
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The Faith Free
Will Baptist Church here closed a success-
ful revival recently. Twenty-three deci-

sions were recorded. Rev. Don Lamb
was the evangelist. Rev. J. W. Love is

the pastor.

Contocts Through CONTACT
MARIANNA, FLA.-The Faith Free

Will Baptist Church of this city through
four teams of two each made unique
personal calls to 60 homes in the neigh-
borhood of the church. In addition to a

personal witness and invitations to attend
a revival, each family was given a copy of
CoNrecr, official publication of the
National Association of Free Will Bap-
tists.

The prayers and effort of the congrega-
tion were rewarded with a fruitful revival
of at least 20 decisions. Rev. Milton Gann
of Panama City was the evangelist.

This chr-rrch, not yet a year old, is a

Church erected b¡-belieuers in El Canelitoo ùIexico.

CoNrecr



faithful supporter ol the Cooperative
Plan. In addition they give partial sup'
port to missionary Sam Wilkinson. They
are worshipping in a new $10,000 build-
ing. Rev. H. D. Shuemake is pastor.

Receives Aw<rrd
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Rev. Homer
Willis and the National Home Missions
Department recently received an E. I. A.
Highest Award for a fall mailing. This
award is respected highly by the nation's
large direct mail flrms. Congratulations
are in order for Mr. Willis and his depart-
ment.

Dedicorion Held
EAU GALLIE, FLA.-The Free Will
Baptist Church here held a dedication
service March 14, 1'965 for the recently
constructed church.

The church had its beginning in the
home of G. W. Cloud, Melbourne, Flori-
da, in October, 1959. The congregation
has grown steadily and the new auditori-
um will seat 500. Rev. Glenn Spence is

the pastor.

Minister Dies
FRESNO, CAL.-Rev. George Mclain,
pioneer Free Will Baptist minister, passed

away recently. At the time of his death
he was active and preparing for revival
services in Madera, California. He had
plans to organize a church here.

Mr. Mclain is survived bY his wife, a

daughter and a son.

New Church to Build Agoin
PORTSMOUTH, VA.-The Collinswood
Free Will Baptist Church of this city has
shown a remarkable growth in recent
months. Formerly the First Free \üy'ill

Baptist Church of Portsmouth, the new
church is a result of the older congrega-
tion selling its property and moving to a

new location. The Sunday school has
grown from 80 in 1963 to a record high
of 301 in April of this year. In the past

two years, 112 members have been added
to the church.

Pictured (page 13, lower right) is the
new building completed in September
1964. At the present time another struc-
ture exactly as the one pictured is being
constructed with a 50 foot space between
the two buildings. At a later date this
space will be the location of a new sanc-
tuary. The first unit of the church has
been valued at $65,000.

As a result of the relocation and build-
ing program, the Calvary Free Will Bap-
tist Church, also of Portsmouth, has
become a part of the new effort. Ap-
proximately 25 people came from the
Calvary Church. Rev. Charles Brown is
pastor.

Believers Build Church

EL CANELITO, MEX.-A church
building (page 12, lower right) was dedi-
cated on February 8, 1965, by Mission-
ary Arthur Billows and some of his
co-workers. Built by a small group of
believers that had been won to Christ
through their labors, the missionaries re-
joiced to see this indication of a desire to

go on with the Lord. A resident pastor
serves the congregation. He also holds
services in three other villages where it
is hoped that other churches will be
built.

lnstilute Grqduqtes Students
CRAMERTON, N. C.-The Piedmont
Bible Institute of this city graduated seven
students at commencement exercises held
March 6. Those graduating were: (pic-
ture page 13, upper right) Novella Propst,
Georgia Mae Calvert, MYrtle Parris,
Vernon Cope, Nora Mae Turner and
Rev. L. C. Rankin.

Dr. Robert Picirilli, registrar of Free
Will Baptist Bible College, was the com-
mencement speaker. Rev. Roy Rikard
is president of the Institute.

Avqilqble For Pqstorole
BOONEVILLE, MISS.-Rev. Ernest L.
Hopkins has annottnced that he is avail-
able for pastoral work. Anyone desiring
the services of Mr. Hopkins may contact
him at 343 E. Hatchie Street, Booneville'
Mississippi.

Pronrotíonal Secretaríes uísit sìte ol new office building. Educ¡ttional uing ol Collinsuood Church, Pottsmouth, Va.

Graduatittg cl¿ss ¿t Pieìhn.ont Bíble Instítute.
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DRAIYTATIC NEW IDEA

oo Arrvucnrv is manifested in His
Word. And, as somebody has said,

"God's Wo¡d is His voice, and His Voice
is the Word." Applying the thought to
ourselves we might reasonably say, "Your
voice is you." And wherever your voice
goes, you go.

By the time you have finished reading
this, millions of people will have talked
on the telephone. Perhaps you yourself
will have been interrupted by a telephone
call. Aside from the baby's cry, the tele-
phone is the most demanding voice in
the home. My wife and I have been rais-
ing teen-agers for a number of years.
Have you noticed how they jun.rp when
the phone rings?

Have you ever sat in an offiee talking
to some business man at his desk-when
all of a sudden the phone rings and every-
thing else is laid aside? The party calling
takes over the conversation and you are
left there (so alone) sitting and waiting
it out.

This little dynamic instrument is a
great blessing to us, our home, our neigh-
borhood, our church. If all the telephones
in America were cut off for just one day
what a state of confusion we would be in!
Doctors - patients 

- lawyers 
- busi-

ness men - housewives - industrialists

- life in general would slow down to a
mere crawl.

Have you ever thought about using this
amazing instrument to reach out for Jesus
Christ into the city and the suburbs
around you? Just think - by getting on
the telephone you can send your voice -and a God-given message of salvation -across a bloek, across a city, across a na-
tion, even.

Have you ever gone house to house
visiting-knocking on doors, punching
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doorbells, inviting people to church, in-
viting them to some meeting? How many
homes can you reach in an afternoon?
And when the weather turns bad - when
freezing wi¡ter sets in - what do you
do? Have you ever wondered to Your-
self, "How can I reach all the people I
want to reach?"

Time after time churches have put on
visitation campaigns, only to have them
bog down as the workers get discouraged
and quit. The telephone is a means
whereby we can get into homes in an
intimate and compelling way, find out the
people who are interested in hearing
about Christ, the Bible and the church.
Visitation can follow, to seal the matter.

A group of laymen, interested in get-
ting into hard-to-reach places for Christ,
have devised a new method which has
proved remarkably successful. They call
it Televisìtation. By using the telephone
they take the Word of the Lord right into
the hearts of people in their homes, in
offices, in shops, and even in taverns. As
a method, this one has proved to over-
come many former hindrances to evan-
gelism, such as shyness on the part of the
witness for Christ and inaccessibility on
the part of the prospect.

Let me give you a case story. One night
I called a tavern. It was about 11 :30 p.m.
The barmaid answered, I said into the
telephone, "I've got some wonderful news
for you. Do you have a second to hear
it?"

"Sure," she replied. "What is it?"
I said, "Jesus died for your sins, and

rose again from the dead, and if you be-
lieve this with all your heart He will save
you from all of your sins. Isn't that won-
derful news?' '

There was a pause. Then she said,

'Ttlril$lT'['08
very quietly, "Who are you? Why are
you doing this?" A pause. "Thanks for
calling." Another pause. Then, "Hold
it a second. Here's Red. Tell him what
you've just told me."

Red came to the phone. I gave him the
same message. He said "Wait till I kill
this cockroach. Oops, there goes an-
other one." Then, "Say that again?"

After I repeated the message Red
passed the phone to another customer.
I preached the simple message of Christ
to him. He said, after a minute of silence,
"I believe that!" And right there on the
telephone he and I talked about accept-
ing Christ, and he did. \Me prayed the
sinner's prayer of acceptance then and
there.

The following night a friend and I went
to the tavern to follow up on the call. We
looked up the barmaid, and Red, and told
them more of the grace of God. To make
a long story short, the barmaid was in
church the following Sunday. One of the
very fine Christian ladies in that area is
following her up. And since that experi-
ence we have made many tavern calls as
well as calls to homes, hotels, and service
stations. In a remarkable percentage of
cases the calls lead to follow-up visits
and the active acceptance of Christ by
men and women who have been in the
"far country" of the Prodigal.

We have learned two things in our
experiments with this new method of
evangelism. First, people wil/ listen to
you if you speak straightforwardly and
with assurance and joy in your voice.
Second, people will welcome a letter and
a personal visit after having talked with
you on the telephone.

We have found that the more you do
it the more you want to do it. It is excit-
ing. It is Scriptural. Paul said (I Cor.
9:22), "I am made all things to all men,
that I might by all means save some."
That "al1 means" surely would include
the telephone!

One lady in a Western city made 95
calls, with a number of results. An elec-
tronics engineer said, "This is something
we car all do during any season of the

Coxrecr



by llerbert M¡lúell

I am calling you just to encourage you to
read the Bible. Whether you are Protes-
tant, Catholic, or Jewish, the Bible, God's
Word, has the answers to life's great prob-
lems and difficulties. Let me suggest that
you read a chapter a day from the Gospel
of John. This is the classic Gospel of the
New Testament, the story of Jesus. Do
yourself a favor and read St. John, won't
you? God bless you and thanks for listen-
ing."

3. Direct evangelísm cal/-When the
person on the other end of the line picks
up the phone, you immediatelY saY,

"Hello, Mr. ------------- ---I have
something wonderful to share with you!
Jesus Christ died for your sins on the
cross, He arose again from the dead, and
if you believe Him with all your heart,
He'll save you from all of your sins. Isn't
that wonderful?" The reply most often
will be, "Well, it sure is. Who are you?"
After you have given the party your name
you say something like this: "I'm making
a few calls to my neighbors telling them
the wonderful story of Jesus Christ, and
what He has done for me ffe can do for
you." Give a short personal testimony.
Then ask this question: "Have you ever
asked Jesus Christ to save you from your
sins?" From here on the soul-winning
dialogue begins. Seldom will anyone hang
up. It is actually possible to lead a per-
son to Christ, pray with him and read the
Bible to him right on the phone-that is,

if you already have had experience in
leading someone to Christ in a personal
confrontation.

Later in the conversation, refer the per-
son you have been talking to, to a church,
Be sure to encourage him to read the
Bible. The key to success in this type of
conversation is that you open your re-
marks with the words, "fesus Christ."
This is the sword point of the Word of
God. You will be amazed how people
will listen to this simple approach
and respond.

Following is an actual conversation
which took place over the phone in a

large city:
"Hello, Mr. Jones. My name is Mitch-

ell and I'm calling my neighbors to invite
them to the service at the -,-------
church. I would be glad to have you
come and bring your family.

"Well, I am kind of tired this after-
noon, but I'11 see if I can come."

"What church do you attend, Mr.
Jones?"

"Well, I go here and there."
"Do you have a Bible?"
"Well, yes, but I very seldom read it."
"Read a chapter a day from the Gospel

of John. It will help you to know Jesus
Christ. Let me read a verse to you on
the phone. Here it is." (The verses read
were John 3:16 and Romans 10:9-10.)
"Mr. Jones, if you should die today,

where would you go?"
"Well, I really don't know. I haven't

given it serious thought."
"Romans 10:13 says, 'For whosoever

shall call upon the Name of the Lord
shall be saved.' \Mouldn't you like to call
upon the Name of the Lord right now?
God in heaven will hear and answer your
prayer,"

"Yes, I would."
After a few additional words of ex-

planation the man prayed aloud a prayer
of acceptance over the phone. It was
so sincere and earnest that I shall never
forget it. The pastor of the church is
following up.

Following are some general hints from
the telephone company's records about
when Ío call people. We are using these
suggestions in Inter-Church Ministries.
Together with telephone evangelism we
have organized daily luncheons in the
Chicago Loop, and prayer meetings in
some of the largest office buildings and
industrial plants in the city.

Call chemists and engineers - þe¡r¡7gs¡
4 and 5 p.m.; ministers - any time after
Tuesday; contractors and builders - be-
fore 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m.; dentists -before 9:30 a.m.; druggists - between 1

and 3 p,m.; executives and heads of busi-
nesses - after 10:30 a.m.; housewives -between 11 a.m. and noon, andbetween 2

and 4 p.m.; lawyers - between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.; physicians and surgeons -between 9 and 1,1, a.m., and between 1

and 3 p.m., or between 7 and 9 P.m';
professors and school teachers at home

- between 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.; Public
accountants - any time, but avoid Jan-
uary through April 15; publishers and
printers - after 3 p.m.; retail grocers
and butchers - before 9 a.m. and be-

tween 1 and 2:30 p.m.
Very important: Whether you call

morning, afternoon or evening, make it
brief.
A closing suggestion: For a small charge
the telephone company will put into your
home, office or church, a loud sPeaker
device called the "spokesman." It is a

speaker which will allow a group gather-
ed in a room to hear the voice of the
person to whom you are talking and to
participate in the conversation. You can
have a Televisit party in your home or
your church - although you would not
want to make anyone think he was talking
to you privately when there were others
listening. But with the device pastors
can train their deacons and elders, their
Sunday School teachers and members to
witness and win by telephone.

The author is direclor of Inter-Church Min-
istries, Chicago, and chah'man oÍ the Laymen's
Council of the Nøtional Association of Evan-
gelícøIs. Used by permíssion ol The Presbyterian
Journal, Weaverville, N, C.
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year and at any hour of the daY or the
night.

This frontal approach to people via the
telephone still is in the experimental
stage, but the spiritual "research" into
the method is developing. Pastors and lay-
men in the Chicago area are warming up
to it and the prospects look most en-
couraging.

Billions of dollars will be spent on the
U.S. space program in order to place one
man on the moon. Should we Christians
not be willing to spend a few cents, to-
gether with some grit, grace and courage,
to reach our neighbors with the things of
God and perhaps win them into His king-
dom through the spoken Word?

The Bible suggests that God spoke frrst
to the world, then He wrote fo the world
and f,nally He came to the world. That
is a suggestive sequence to follow in tele-
visitation. First call your neighbors on
the telephone. Follow the call with a

.short letter. Then go to see them. I can
say from experience that when you knock
on that door you will be welcomed, if you
have had a preliminary conversation on
the phone and a contact by letter.

This works. Inter-Church Ministries in
Chicago is seeing it work, and we are en-
couraged to expand our use of it.

Following are some sample approaches,
suggesting opening sentences that have
worked in active conversation:

L, N eîghborhood church call-"}J.ello,
Mrs. ---------, - I am one of your
neighbors in the area and I'm just making
a few neighborhood telephone calls this
afternoon. I'm from the --------
church here in town. We would like to
extend a cordial invitation to you to at-
tend our services, tonight at 7:00 p.m.
We have beautiful music and singing and
I know you will énjoy the message. Won't
you come?"

2. Bible call-"H.ello, Mr. -------------,
I'm a neighbor of yours in the area and I
am making a few telephone calls this
afternoon in order to recommend a won-
derful Book I have been reading. My
name is ,- and I go
to the ,,------- -church.
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IS THIS,

TO VISIT THE

FATTIERLESS IN THEIR
AFFLICTION
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Free Will BoPtist

A report from
Home For Children
Eldridge, Alobqmo

CARLTON LAMBERT
Superintendent

/-ï-r nr, ALestN4¡ Free Will Baptist Children's Home was

I organized in 1947 to care for boys and girls from

Uãten hãmes. The property was purchased from the Walker

County Board of Rèvenue in 1944' The Home opened in

lg4'7 ;ith Rev. W' H. Ryland as the flrst Superintendent'

Since that time, Rev' Maloîe Cobb, Rev' A' J' Lambert and

Carlton Lambert have served as Superintendents'
At the present time, there are 44 children in the Home-

22 boys ind 22 girls' The Home is licensed to care for 50

children.
The girls are all on one hall anct are cared for by Miss

Florene"sides who has been a houseparent in the Home for
almost eighteen years. Rev. and Mrs' W' G' Smith are in
;h;;g" of"ttre littlä boys department and. Mr' ard Mrs' Donald

Joneã are in charge of tÀe teen-age boys department' AU

ilã"r.pu..nt. have the direct responsibility for the care of

their groups.
fhã chll¿ren ancl staff all live in one large two-story' 49

roomLuilding. Daily devotional periods are conducted in each

à"pu.t"l"ttt. buringthe past l7 years over 250 children have

been given a home, schòoling, spiritual guidance' and other

necessities.- - 
ih" t."n-uge boys help with the farming and caring for

the livestock.- Duiing the summer months they have .the
responsibility of pianting, hoeing and gathering the vegetables

uni otft". things'which are raised' Two boys are given the

task of milking eight cows morning and evening'

Each month a new work list is made' The jobs are ro-

tated. E,ach person is given an equal share of chores to do'

Admission ond Releose

After proper contact has been made by pastors, friends' or

clepartmËnts of pensions and security, the Home sends applica-

tioi bianks to be filled out with necessary information con-

cerning the child. If we feel the child can be helped and can

benefiifrom group care' he is admitted to the Home' Children

usually ."-uin until they are eighteen years of age or until

they flnish high school.

Finonce
Free Will Baptists support the Children's llome through

regular monthly gifts. Most of the support comes from

chîrches in Alabama, Mississippi' Georgia and Florida' We

aiso receive gifts from various churches in Arkansas' Missouri'

Oklahoma. Illinois, Tennessee and North Carolina' The Home

is ilependent on the Free Will Baptist Churches to supply the

n"a"t.uty funds, however, some gifts are receivecl each month

from sources outside the denomination' r r

P¡cB I 6
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Caring For Children From Broken Homes

Systentatic troíning ís nuúntained ot the honte. (upper lelt)
Oliler gírls set the table lor one ol the ilaíly nteals. (míildle
Ieft) The spíritual neeils of eøch child ís gioen specíal atten-
tion. Here one ol the houseparents shares a deuotíonal períoil
wíth sonre oÍ the younger gitls. (lower leît) AÍter ilaily chores,
there is thne lor relaxatiott, Sonte ol the younger boys enjoy
lísteníng to tecor'.ls. (up¡ter ríght) Setseral ol the chíldren stuùy
píano. Here are sorne gettíng in a little practíce tinte. (louer
right) Growing nrinìls reach out for new t¡uths. Sontc of the
oliler boys share a tínte ol reseørch and reødhrg.
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Csn Our

Full-ïime

Evongelists

Survive?

by Chesrer PhilliPs

/l FTER oBSERvlNc oun churches and

11, tn" men whom God is using to

wangelize in them, I wonder how much
longer they can survive. Good, God-
ca[ãd men have been forced from the

field of evangelism because of needless

pressures.

Pece 18

The physical strain is tremendous. Our
evangelists are denied rest periods be-
tween revival campaigns. Pressure is in-
tensified by the little time given to cover
long distances to begin another meeting
on time.

Of course, the emotional strain is an

occupational hazard many good 
-men

have succumbed to. It is not good for a

man to constantly be denied the com-
panionship of his wife and the personal

love of his children.
Preaching nightly demands much study

of the Worã and related subjects to bring
fresh, anointed messages. The failure to
do this is quite disturbing and sometimes
even frustrating.

The next problem that our men have to
deal with ls o.te of the most difficult'
Evangelists are seldom granted the pleas-

ure of a week off because theY cannot

afford to be without an income or love
offerins. One outstanding Southern Bap-

tist evãngelist told this writer that his

meetings lasted from one Sunday morn-
ine until the next Sunday night or follow-
in! Wednesday night. He would then

ni trome for the remainder of the week

which could be from three to six days

every other week. During that time 
-at

homL he could rest, studY, PraY and be

with his family. This was made possible

bv senerous lòve offerings given by the

"úni"hes 
where he ministered' Our men

deserve these same privileges' Why can't

thev do this?
óun you imagine how a fellow must

feel who is very tired and hasn't seen

his family for several weeks when he is
given an offering that will not cover the

ãeeds of his family? Our churches need

to examine the out-moded views on car-

ing for its full-time evangelists' We are

stilll using archaic methods that we used

when pãstors did most of our revival
work. The pastor had a regular salary,

plus a parsonage and other fringe bene-

fits.
Many of our uninformed churches still

give a stated amount if the preacher

comes from across the street, across the

state, or across the nation with no travel
expense included. Sometimes they give

ar evangelist the same amount they pay

the pastõr for a week's labor. One of our

Evangelists are seldom granted the pleas-

the offering for a revival and paying for
his plane ticket, he only had $40 left' 

-
Surprisingly, the pastor forgets that he

receivés paid vacations plus several re-
vivals a year to add to his income' If
he were to become sick for a month his
good people would undoubtedly continue
his salary. Too, the church provides a

parsonage-not to mention food many
iimes. Yet, many pastors feel that the

evangelist is well paid if he gets an offer-
ing which is the same as their salaries.

Pastor, wake up! It's fellows like you

who drive our men from the evangelistic
field.

Many churches lose the blessing of a

revival by wrong attitudes toward the
offering. Here are some suggestions for
your prayerful consideration'

( I t The flrst one or two nights of the
campaign, or as many as are needed,

recei re an expense offering. This will
include the travel expense of the evan-
gelist, advertising, and other expenses in-
ður¡ed such as heating and lights. If
possible, tell your people the amount
needed and push for that amount. A re-
vival should be self-supporting, however,
a revival should not be a time to fatten
your treasury.

(2) Use the three-night love offering
plan for a one-week meeting. a-! TY
èhurch, we usually receive an offering
the last three nights of the ¡evival, using
special love offering envelopes. Each
nìght when you receive the offering tell
the people that tlis is the only income
the evangelist has and don't be apologetic.
Don't back off the second night just be-
cause the offering was large on the first
night. The blessed Holy Spirit knows
better what the evangelist needs than
anyone, and He will direct the people
to give.

At the end of a revival we gave our
evangelist a $400 love offering, plus
traveling expense. When he was given

the check he said, "Praise the Lord." He
said he desperately needed a set of tires
and the rest would go to pay "back"
bills. When a church has a stated amount
designated, the leadership of the Holy
Spirit is ruled out.

Don't commit the sin of robbing bY

raising money in the name of the evange-

list and giving him part and putting the
rest of that money in the treasury.
Brother, if you do, You have robbed
God's man. I have a dear friend who
held a revival and the offering was $750.
They gave him a hundred and Put the
rest in their treasury. They were thieves!
Be honest and if You say it is a love
offering, don't be tempted to keep part of
the love offering even if it is large.

(3) If your meeting is near the evan-
gelist's home o¡ it is during the summer
when his children are out of school, en-
courage him to bring his family along and
provide a place where theY can have
some privacY.

(4) Remember them esPeciallY at
Christmas and on their birthdays. Ephesi-
an 4:11-12 says that the evangelists
were given to the churches and our full-
time evangelists become the responsibility
of all of our churches. We should be
vitally concerned about their welfare. r I

Cnesrgn Pnn-r-r¡s ís pastor ol the Grace Free
WiIt Bøptíst Church in Greenvìlle, North Caro'
Iina.
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Put "His" 
Money ln

CHrusrraN is a steward, and he is
that in a two-fold way. He is a

steward of the material possessions, God
has blessed him with, and also a steward
of the "manifold grace of God," as it's
put in I Peter 4:10. This double steward-
ship is emphasized in the story told by
our Lord in Luke 16:1-1.2, and should be

a mighty challenge to every believer in
Jesus.

Luke 15 contains the matchless tale of
the prodigal son; chapter 16 follows
with that of the prodigal steward. The
one, it is said, wasted his father's
goods; the other his master's goods. The
first speaks to us of the "sinner" who
lives to gratify his own pleasures ancl
lusts; the other illustrates i¡ a graphic
manner the "Christian" who is unfaithfttl
in the discharge of his duties as a servant
of his Master, the Lord Jesus Christ.

In the story of Luke 16 the man is told
that shortly he is to be put out of his
stewardship; the same is true of us. It is
here and now we have the opportunity
of serving Christ both with our materials
as well as our spiritual possessions. And,
if we are not faithful with the "money"
committed to our trust (which is called in
Luke l6:11 the "unrighteous mam-
mon"), who then will commit to us the
"true riches," which have reference to
the spiritual riches that are ours in
Christ? The very least we can and should
do as believers is to be faithful in the
use of our nìoney.

This stewarcl raised the question: "How
much owest thou unto my Lord?" Let's
remind oursclves constantly that we owe
our blessetl Lord everything we have and
are for timc and eternity; then we'll not
only sing but live those words that are
frequently on our lips:

"Love so amazing, so divine
Demands nry soul, my life, my a11."

All that we have is really His; we only
have the use of it down here; we're only
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stewarcls. That's what our Lord told the
unfaithful steward in Luke 19:23: "Why
didn't you put'My'money into the bank?
Then, at My coming, I might have re-
ceivccl 'Mine own' with usury." And,
praisc His name, when we put "His"
nloney into heaven's bank by employing it
now in His service, He will in that day
actually give us not only the interest it has
gaincrl hut also the very capital itself.

1'he story is told of a Scotchman who
attcntlctl a nrissionary meeting and be-
ca¡lle so enthused with the message and
imprcssccl with the need it presented that
he put hall'of his week's wages (a whole
golclcn sovereign) in the plate. Wow!
How his unsaved wife abused him for
being so silly as to give all that cash to
the Lorcl. Ilut it so happened that a year
or so lalcr an uncle of his left him a

legacy of onc hunclred pounds. The old
man waved the check before his wife,
saying: "You see, God tells us in His
Word that, if we give to Him, He will
return it to us a hundredfold. I put one
sovereign in the offering and God has
given a hlrnclrecl in return." "Yes," said
the old woman, "but you didn't believe
that when you put the money into the
plate, or you woulcl have put them both
in." Amen, that's how it works. If not
in this lifc, then surely in the life to come.

In Luke 16 the Lord commended the
steward, not for his crookedness but fo¡
his forcsighteclness. He looked on to the
future; so should we! It is not only an
exquisite joy to give liberally and cheer-
fully of our money in the service of our
Lord, but it also "pays to serve Jesus."
Are you laying up treasures in heaven?

Give of our money now for the multi-
tudinous uses money has in the spreading
of the Word of God. Do it now; don't
leave it for others to handle after your
death. You've heard of the conversation
between the pig and the cow? The pig
wanted to know why people made so

much fuss over cows and so little over
pigs, when they were just as useful. "Why,
they even use our feet," said the pig,
"while yours are practically useless."
"The only thing I can figure out," said
the cow, "is that you only give after
you're dead, while we give al1 the time we
are living." Dear believer in Jesus, have
the joy of giving; it enhances the joy of
living, Remember, you can't sign any
more checks one minute after you are
dead. Do it now!

If in the Old Testament days men were
told to give a tenth of their income, then
for a believer under grace to give less is
a disgrace. Did you ever notice how
much the New Testament has to say
about devoting our time, talents, money,
etc. to the happy ministry that will bring
blessing to millions of souls? In that
same Luke 16 Jesus said that when "it"
fails (as it should read in verse 9; that
is the "money" fails) you wi-ll have made
friends of it for eternity. What a thrill
it will be to meet souls up there who were
saved because you sacrificed a little for
Christ's sake!

"Lay up for yourselves treasure in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through or steal!"

If you are faithful with money, of
which you are only the steward, then God
will give you more of the true riches
(all the spiritual blessings that are ours
eternally), and you'll be able to minister
not only of your money, but also the
precious truths of the Wo¡d.

,May we all hear Him say in that day:
"Well done, good and faithful servant;
thou hast been faithful in a few things; be
thou ruler over many things!"rr

Reprínted by permission ol Goo¡ NEws PUB-
LTsHERS, Westchester, Illinoìs. Provided by the
Stewardship Commíssion of the Natíonal Asso'
cialed oÍ Free Will Baplists.

The Bank

by August Von Ryn
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Pity The

f Asr Sutpnv wE BURNED our mort-
L gug". Praise the Lord, we are out of
debt." Or, "Isn't it wonclerful; our
church has been out of debt for ten
years?"

Fine! These are great ûnancial achieve-
ments. They prove that the members
of the church have met their obligations.
Always this should be done! The Bible
says, "Owe no man anything" (Romans
13:8 ) . In this passage, the Authorized
Version seems to prohibit the Christian
from contracting mortgages or business
loans. Actually the idea in the context
is, pay your taxes and your debts.

Do not ignore or be careless about
financial obligations as the psalmist indi-
cates: "The r¡,icked borroweth, and pay-
eth not again" (Psalm 37:21). If it is

a sin to be in debt, most churches
through the centuries have had need for
confession. Payment of debts is a part
of the Christian's testimony. By default-
ing here many individuals and churches
have dishonored the Lord.

The church which pays off its debt
according to terms is honoring God by
obeying His Word. But, is a consistently
debt-free church to be desired? In some
respects it is profitable to be in debt these
days. First, an individual may deduct
interest from his taxable income. In the
second place, he mây use the moneY of
others to make money for himself. This
is good business.

Churches likewise may use money,
borrowed from members or from a loan
institution, to extend the Lord's work
and thus bring God's blessing on the
church and glory to Him.

Neither is being in debt a violation of
the Biblical principle of faith. Instead it
manifests faith in God. It shows faith
that God will meet the planned needs of
the church.

Consider three ¡mportant questions
about the debt-free church.

l. Whot might o debt-free church
indicqte spirituolly?

It certainly utay indicate a lack ol
growth. Are souls being won to Christ
and added to the assembly? Is the mis-
sionary vision of the church reaching in-
to the community through the visitation
program so that the Sunday school is

growing? Even normal growth of a

church in numbers would seem to suggest
that unless the original church building
was constructed nruch out of proportion
to the size of the original nucleus, such a

church would be facing a need for more
money to increase its facilities, at least

by the time its original debt is paid.
Such a church would no doubt need a

revival spiritually. It has probably set-
tled down in the mechanics of church

Dcbt-Frec

Church

by [. [. Grubb
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administration and forgotten that its
primary business (in fact, the reason for
its existence) is ¡rz¡sslons, This includes
a soul-winning program at home and al-
so sending missionaries to other parts of
America and the world.

A clebt-free church møy also índicate
a lack oÍ vision ín startíng new churches.
In an urban area an average church of
200 members has its constituents scatter-
ed in every direction. Often these mem-
bers will lose interest in the church be-
cause they are too far away to participate
practically and financially in its program.
They cannot hold office efficiently be-
cause they cannot attend all the meet-
ings. It may also be that because of the
size of this church enough leadership is
already available so that scattered mem-
bers are not needed in any leadership
capacity. Yet, here is talent, perhaps
ready to be dedicated to Christ and to be
used in the establishment of netw
churches.

In any large American city today there
are new housing areas. Some of these
areas have no church of any type. Is
the older church concerned about these
thousands of lost souls? She should bel

When a church begins to relax finan-
cially it also relaxes spiritually. There is
usually less faith, less prayer, less soul-
winning an<I less missionary vision. By
the same reasoning, when a church is. ln
debt on a Biblical basis it prays more,
gives more and is more con'cerned about
the spiritual condition of the people in its
community. The material and spiritual
aspects of church growth are inseparable.

2. Whqt might o debt free church
indicqte moteriolly?

It may indicate a rich church. The
financial resources of the members are
great; they not only have paid their
church debt but they have invested
money in clifferent projects. for the ex-
press purpose of making money.

Throughout all church history since
the days of Christ rich churches have
had a tendency to depend on themselves
rather than on the Lord. This leads to a

lack of missionary vision and also to
spiritual poverty. The Laodicean church
was increased with goods, but Jesus said
it was "miserable, and poor, and blind"
(Revelation 3:17).

It mígltt indicate a great financial
potential for Christ.If a church has paid
its debt it could be continuing those same
payments in some other project. Other-
wise the maximum flow of dollars has
been stopped and the Lord's work ceases

to expand. This is a greât tragedy.

3. Whqt mqy o debt-free church do
for Chrisf?

Il it is a growìng churclt it can ex-
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tend its own Íacilities. When God answers
prayer in behalf of lost souls and num-
bers in the church increase, the church
should extend its building facilities. If
this is not done, growth will be stifled.
The members of the church will say,
"What's the use doing visitation? We
haven't space for more people." The new-
comers will say, "Why go to that church?
Usually there are no seats available."
Once this has happened, to revive interest
among the members and in the communi-
ty is very difficult. This is another illus-
tration of the close connection between
the spiritual and the material in church
development.

The debt-free church can help start a
new church. This church which is not
tapping its full financial resources can
molher a branch church in some other
section of the city or county. It can give
or at least lend some families to start
the new church. It can bororw a sub-
stantial sum of money, buy a church lo-
cation, and give this property debt-free to
the new church. It can contribute leader-
ship personnel to make establishment of
a new church even as far away as Cali-
fornia, or vice versa?

If each new church could have a debt-
free location, or a substantial sum to
start construction of a new building, it
soon could be paying its own way. This
would mean that both district and nation-
al organizations would be able to use
their resources to help more new churches
in their development.

The debt-free church can help to
finance the purchase of property in areas
planned for development when such prop-
erty is priced øt less than halÍ its later
value. Sttch property is available all over
America, especially in large metropolitan
areas. There is no question about the
future development of these areas. Invest-
ment funds could be used for this pur-
pose and the principal and interest pay-
ments on these funds could be made by
an older church.

From all ol this we may conclude these

facts:
( 1 ) If the local church has the proper

spiritual and missionary vision it should
never be out of debt very long, if at all.

(2) The local church and pastor hold
in their grasp the power and potential
either to extend the church or to allow it
to stagnate.

(3) The above program could only
result in increased giving and activity in
church extension. The profit and glory to
God would be inestimable. r r

L. L. Gnunns ís chairman of the Home Mis-
sion and Church Extension Cannmission ol the
National Assocíation of Evangelicals.

!N THE

VINEYARD

r Roger C. Reeds, Director of the Na-
tional Sunday School Department, will
be attending the North Carolina State
Association at Ruth's Chapel Free \Mill
Baptist Church, New Bern, North Caro-
lina, May 3-5. He will be attending the
Evangelical Press Association, Chicago,
Illinois, May 1O-12; Sunday School In-
stitute, Bettendorf, Iowa, May 24-28 and
Curriculum Planning at Providence,
Rhode Island, May 31-June 2.

r Director of Foreign Missions Reford
\ililson will be at the Mt. Zion Free
Will Baptist Church near Nashville, Ten-
nessee, May 11. He will be attending the
annual meeting of the Foreign Mission
Board in Nashville, May 18-21.

r Rufus Coffey, Director of Confer-
ence Ministries, will be in area con-
ferences in Phoenix, Arizona, May l-9.
He will be in Tucson, Arizona, May
9-l 1; Artesia, New Mexico, May 12-14;
annual board meeting, Nashville, Tennes-
see, May 18-21, and Stone Association,
Cookeville, Tennessee, lNday 29-30.

r Field Secretary for National Home
Missions and Church Extension Mark
Yandivort will be in Nashville for the
semi-annual board meeting, May 4-5.

r llomer Willis, Director of National
Home Missions and Church Extension.
will be attending the semi-annual boa¡d
meeting in Nashville, May 4-5. He will
be in Flint, Michigan, May 23-30 for
revival services at the Friendship Free
Will Baptist Church.

r Director of Teacher Training for Na-
tional Sunday School Department Har-
rold Harrison will be conducting an
institute in Saltillo, Mississippi, May 10-
14. He will be in Nashville for a meeting
of the Bible College Board of Trustees,
N4ay 24-28.

r Diiector of Youth Activities for
Church Training Service Ken Riggs
will be in Swannanoa, North Carolina,
N4ay l-2. He will attend the North Caro-
lina State Association in New Bern May
3-5 and will be at the Beech Springs Free
Will Baptist Church, Saltillo, Mississippi,
May 21-23.

¡ Executive Secretary Bitly A. Melvin
will be guest speaker in Marion, Illinois.
at Homecoming and note burning services
of the Arnold View Free Will Baptist
Church on May 16.
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by Samuel Johnson

IMPORTANT 
'NFORMAIION 

FROM CTS

If you are responsible for planning the
curriculum in your camp, you may write
fo¡ free samples and an order blank. It
will be helpful to the CTS department to
know as soon as possible if your camp
will be using this literature and the ap-
proximate number of campers you are
expecting.

TAPET PINS READY

Beautifully designed lapel pins for
CTS may be ordered for shipment this
month. Pins are available for three youth
groups-Adventurers, Heralds, and Cru-
saders. An attractive pin in the shape
and design of the CTS emblem is also
available and may be worn by any mem-
ber of the Church Training Service.

Originally it was thought that the pins
for the youth groups would be used as

awards upon completion of rank achieve-
ment, However, it has been necessary
to make changes because of the cost in-
volved and other basic considerations.
There will be one pin provided for each
youth organizafion. It will be necessary
for a young person to earn the right to
wear his organization's pin, and it is
further suggested that each individual
purchase his own pin. Young people are
accustomed to this procedure in school
activities as well as other organizations.

The initial requirements to be met be-
fore gaining the right to wear the em-
blem of a particular group is given be-
low. These requirements are only tempor-
ary. and will be more fully defined in
plans for the future. Until such plans are
made known, these requirements plus
any that a church may wish to add will
be accepted. Even though each member
rnay pay for his own pin, it is requested
that the church order the pins and state
that the basic requirements are being met.
A special presentation should be made
when the pins are given to the recipients.
It will probably be necessary to have
several presentations during the year since
everyone will not complete the require-
ments at the same time.

Requirements For Advenlurers

Read Genesis Chapters 1, 2 and 3.

Read Psalm 19.
Read Proverbs Chapters L-7.
Read Matthew Chapters 5, 6 and 7.
Read John Chapter 3.
Memorize AFC Pledge.
Give the plan of salvation.
Be an AFC member in good standing.

Requiremenls For Herolds

Read Genesis Chapter 1,2 and 3.

Read Psalm 7 and 27.
Read Proverbs Chapters 1-16.
Read Matthew Chapters 5, 6 and 7.
Read Gospel of John.
Memorize HFC pledge.
Give the Plan of Salvation.
Be an HFC member in good standing.

Requiremenls for Cruscrders

Read Genesis Chapters 1,2 and 3.
Read Psalm 119.
Read the book of Proverbs.
Read Matthew Chapters 5,6 andT'
Read the Gospel of John'
Read the book of Romans.
Memorize the CFC pledge.
Give the Plan of Salvation.
Be a CFC member in good standing.

The description and prices of the pins
are as follows. The Adventures for Christ
pin is the AFC emblem with a blue
field, white triangle, gold edging, and
gold lettering. This pin sells for $1.00'
The Heralds for Christ pin is the HFC
emblem with a red field, gold edging, ancl

gold lettering. This pin sells for $1'00.
The Crusaders for Christ pin is the CFC
emblem with a maroon field, white cross,
gold edging, and gold lettering. This pin
sells for $1.25.

The general Church Training Service
pin is the CTS emblem on a white field.
gold edging, gold lettering, and raised
gold letters for the words Free Will Bap-
tist. This pin sells for $1.25.

Charges will be made for all sample
pins, however, if you return the samples,
you will be given full credit. r r

This'N ïhot

Tì EcrNNtNc rN 1962 in Nashville, Ten-

11 n.rr.", the young people of our de-

nomination have had a special part in
the National Association's annual meet-
ing. Plans are in operation now for the
preparation for a great time of challenge
and inspiration for Free Will Baptists
youth.

This will be the first national youth ral-
ly under the CTS banner, and You will
not want to miss a single exciting mo-
ment. Make Your Plans now to be in
Raleigh, North Carolina, July 14' 1965.
Additional information will be included
in the next issue of CoNrecr.

CAMP TITERATURE

The 1965 curriculum for Youth camP
is now ready for shipment. The theme
for this year is "This World Of Ours."
Three class sessions are provided for
each of five days. Two of the instruction
periods are considered as Bible classes

and the third hour is devoted to a study
of missions.

A comprehensive instruction book for
teachers gives help for all three classes

for all three age levels. There are three
difierent camper's books; one for each
age level. The three levels suggested are
junior, 9-11; junior high, 12-14; and'

senior high. 1 5-17.
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SERMONS PREACHED WITHOUT
NOTES by Charles W. Koller, publish-
ed by Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, 145 pages, $2.50.

This is another in the series of the
Evangelical Pulpit Library. The author is
P¡esident Emeritus of Northern Baptist
Theological Seminary. This volume of
sermons is a blessing in communicating
Biblical truth, but it is furthermore help-
ful to the preacher in setting forth
structural design in sermon preparation
and in offering good illustrative material.

This book affords a good example for
homiletics since it contains four "Topi-
cal," sermons, four "Textual" sermons,
and seven "Expository" sermons. He
seeks to impress the fact that there is no
merit in always holding to one type of
preaching as long as our messages are
Biblical in content. The use of varied
types of sermons will tend to give the
congregation a "balanced" spiritual diet.

-T. O. Terry

A BUSINESS MAN LOOKS ÄT THE
BIBLE by W. Maxey Jarman, published
by Fleming H. Revell Company, West-
wood, N. Y., 159 pages, $2.95.

"I speak from experience when I
say that commitment to God's Word gives
real meaning and purpose to life. It
makes the days full and wonderful, it
overcomes sorrows and problems, and it
leads on to still greater expectations in
the future."

These words indicate a satisfled be-
liever. This particular satisfied believer is
not a preacher. We expect preachers to be
committed to God's Word. W. Maxey
Jarman, a Christian layman, a trustee of
Moody Bible Institute, and a corporation
president, says this and so much more in
his recent book ,4 Busíness Man Looks
At The Bible.

Mr. Jarman's intelligent analysis of his
relationship to the Bible should not be
unusual among Christian laymen, but it
is. It should not be a bizane happening
for Christian laymen to read the Bible
through each year. But how many laymen

Mev, 1965

do we know who have read it through
forty-one times?

It is more refreshing to pick up the
book and read the author's conversion
experience at the age of eleven, his
growth in grace, and his expectations in
the future.

The author does not encourage his
readers to agree with everything he says
about the Bible. Mr. Jarman has learned
many things from the Bible about the
nature of God, the natu¡e of man, man's
present state and his relation to God,
the life of faith, and the prophecies of
the things to come. He does not ask his
readers to swallow what he says about
these. Instead, he gives a challenge:
"Check the things I say. Check what
others say, and study the Bible to find out
whether they are true."

He would, however, recommend that
his readers make the same commitment
which he has made: "I have committed
myself to accept the truth of the whole
Bible-including those parts that I do
not unde¡stand as yet."

In offering guidelines to understanding
the Bible, the author sets forth three
keys: 1. Accept the Bible as truth, 2.
Pray. "We need to seek God's power in
our study of the Bible." 3. Spend time
reading. Of this he says, "We must spend
time reading the Bible, we must spend
time praying about it, and we must spend
time doing what the Lord tells us to do,
if we understand the Scriptures. If we
give enough of our time to these things,
we can be in tune with God's spiritual
leading."

Prayer was mentioned above. The
author suggests that the purpose of pray-
er is often misunderstood. Prayer is
neither to change the mind of God, to
remind Him of things He has overlooked,
to give Him instructions nor to arouse
Him to activity. But it is a means of
finding out what God wants to do, it is
to discover the mind of God, and it is so
much mo¡e.

Witnessing is as much a part of a

Christian's life as anything. Mr. Jarman
believes that ". . . a believer cannot keep
his faith a secret."

The author ¡ealizes that some of the
people to whom he talks about Christ
may think him a bit different. Some even
may ". . . think it strange that at the an-
nual stockholders meeting of our corpora-
tion we start off with a prayer, but we
feel that we want to thank God for all
He has done for us and we know we
need to seek His wisdom in conducting
our affairs."

Mr. Jarman is not one to hedge on con-
troversial issues. He lets the reader in on
what he thinks the pulpose of the church
is. He allows that equally conscientious
men disagree with him on this point. He
speaks out in favor of dispensationalism.
He is quite clearly a pre-millennialist.

Also, he gives a timely statement on
capital punishment: "God who has all
power, has delegated to human govern-
ment the po'ü/er to take human life for
judicial reasons. This is the supreme
function of government. From this
power to take life come all the other
powers of government over the people
governed, and it is therefore inaccurate
to base arguments against capital punish-
ment upon an interpretation of the Bible.
The very existence of human govern-
ments is proof of their authority to take
the life of a man whose disobedience has
invoked that penalty. Whether or not a
government uses this power is an entirely
different matter."

Mr. Jarman, doubtless, considers the
environment of his childhood home to
have been conducive to separated Chris-
tian living. He relates, "I was brought
up to attend church every Sunday and to
contribute to it regularly from my al-
lowance. My life was carefully restricted
as to amusements and worldly activities."
We cannot imagine a juvenile delinquent
coming from such a wholesome environ-
ment.

In these last days when things look so
ominous, we are given hope by the con-
clusion of the author that the human
race will not completely destroy itself.

Then, we are given a quiz to administer
to the Bible teache¡ in these times to
determine whether he is a false one. IJn-
less he can answer fur the affirmative all
of these questions the teacher flunks and
should be labeled a false teacher: Is Jesus
miraculously divine? Was He born of a

virgin? Did He live a sinless life? Was
He slain by crucifixion? Did He arise
alive from the dead?

When a man lays hold of the truth of
the Bible, he can apply it to his daily life
on the job, with the family, and in getting
along with other people. The author
says, ". . . it is not a matter of what a
man does with the truth but what the
truth does wih him."

The book is arranged logically into
eighteen chapters, covering 159 pages. It
is highly readable in style. The book is
both easy on the eyes and warming to
the heart.

A reading of the book would be a

blessing to any Christian. It would be
especially pertinent to the Christian busi-
nessman's need. A church would find it
worthwhile to place one in the church
library. Mothers and fathers would be
challenged by it to bring up their off-
spring in the way they should go. Young
people would be encouraged to see how
the author, as a young man, stood true
to his faith in the midst of unbelieving
classmates at college.

Would to God that we had more of
the likes of W. Maxey Jarman in the
United States of America today!-Fay
Forlines
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Jabez: Honorable Man

by Hermun Hersey

¡l r.lo J¿eez wAS MORE honorable than

-É\ nir brethren; and his mother called
his name Jabez, saying, Because I bare
him in sorrow. And Jabez called on the
God of Israel saying, Oh that thou
wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarge
rìly coast, and that thine hand might be
given me, and that thou wouldest keep
me from evil, that it may not grieve me!
And God granted him that which he re-
quested" (I Chronicles 4:9-10).

Jabez-these 72 words tell his life as

recorded in the Bible. This is all we
know about him. He was "more honor-
able than his brethren." AnY man right
with God is more honorable than others.

The prayer of Jabez is very interest-
ing. May the Holy Spirit bless it to our
hearts as we note the various petitions.

Enlorge My Coost

We need the touch of God upon us

today as never before' The blessing that
only God can give marks the difference
between defeat and victory in Christian
life and service. Whether we sing, teach,
preach, witness-whatsoever we do-we
need His special blessing' As Jacob
wrestled with the angel and cried, "I
will not let thee go, except thou bless

me," so we must constantþ wrestle in
prayer for needed blessings.

Jabez prayed, "Bless me indeed." In
other words, give me a "sure-enough"
blessing. May God save us from being
ordinary. Our coast needs to be en-
larged-our faith, our vision, our influ-
ence, our sacriflce, our labors of love-
these all need to be enlarged.

Much could be said about hindrances
to being blessed. Malachi 2:2 sums it
up very well, "If ye will not hear, and
if ye will not lay it to heart, to give glory
unto my name, saith the Lord of hosts,
I will even send a curse uPon You, and
I will curse your blessing: yea I have
cursed them already, because ye do not
lay it to heart." God forbid that this be

true in our lives.

Thy Hond Be Wirh Me

The hand of the Lord is used in vari-
ous ways in the Bible. Hebrews 8:9 says

that God "took.them by the hand to lead
them out of the land of Eg1pt." 'We need

His hand to guide us. The Psalmist speaks
of His hand supplying our needs. "Thou
openest thine hand, and satisfiest the de-
sire of every living thing" (Psalm 145:
16).

The hand of the Lord gives victorY,
Isaiah 41:10, "Fear thou not; for I am
with thee; be not dismayed; for I am thy
God: I will strengthen thee; Yea, I will
help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the
right hand of my righteousness." Deuter-
onomy 33:27, "The eternal God is thY
refuge, and underneath are the everlast-
ing arms; and he shall th¡ust out the
enemy from before thee; and shall say,
destroy them."

Keep Me From Evil

This is an evil world-these are wicked
times. Considering the fact that we have
a nature to do evil (Isaiah 53:6; Roman
3 :,10, 23:' Ephesians 4: 1 8; Jeremiah I7 :9-
10; Romans 7:18) and that there is temp-
tation and sin everywhere we turn, we
must daily pray this prayer. Jesus taught
His disciples to "deliver us from evil'"
In His Great prayer of intercession Jesus
prayed, "keep them from the evil" (John
17:15b).

Jabez gives a good reason for praying
to be kept from evil-"that it may not
grieve me." Sin grieves-ask the father
whose son has brought disgrace to the
family-ask the mother whose daughter
has fallen into sin-ask the drunkard's
wife and children-ask Lot, David, the
Prodigal son-theY will give amPle

testimony to the fact that evil grieves.

It grieves the heart of God. It grieves the
blessed Holy Spirit and hinders His work.
It will grieve believers at the Judgment
Seat of Christ. It will grieve sinners for-
ever in hell. May we ever remember the
warning, "Wherefore let him that think-
eth he standeth take heed lest he fall" (I
Corinthians l0:I2).

"And God granted him that which he

requested"-how wonderful is the faith-
fulness of God in answering prayer. "Ask
and it shall be given You."

May this short prayer of Jabez become
our prayer---€verY daY' I r

HBRMÀN Hntsev is pLstor of the Free WiIl
Baptist Church in Gamer, North Carolina.
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IlbcationBible Sdrool

Make sure you have the right tools for the job!
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Free Will Baptist Book Store

3801 Richland Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee 37205

Check your materials on all 5 key points.

l. GONTENT Is the course absolutely true to the Word
of God-Scripturally solid? Do lessons really delve into
pupil's problems or merely skim the surface? How well do
they foster and bolster faith in Christ? fs the course meaty
enough to provide maximum spiritual impact-possible
only in a full two-week VBS-yet adaptable to a one-week
or thrcc-week school if necessary?

2. THEME Does it catch attention? Does it fire the
imagination of potential teachers and make recruitment
easy? Is it challenging? Does it have present-day applica-
tion?

3. HANDCRAFT Will the projects attract pupils to
VBS and provide sustained pupil-intelest? Is the hand-
craft inexpensive, yet meaningful in relation to toial teach-
ing? Docs it make the teacher's job easier?

4. CORRELATION Does the VBS course comple-
ment your total church program? Or is there overlapping
and overlooking of important Bible content? Does it pro-
vide a balanced, blended Bible-teaching program?

5. PRoIMOTIc¡NAL HELPS How imaginative and
attractivc are they? Do they catch the eye? Are they inex-
pensivc, yet easy to use?

See for yourself how the 1965 Scripture Press Course meets
all fiue requirements for a more resultful Vacation Bible
School. It will make a deep spiritual impact on the people
of your community. You won't find a course with a stronger
evangelistic emphasis. Send for FREE information now, or
see your locai Christian bookstore.

PIeâs rush mctheVBS Þlanning helpschælcd:

0 FREE VBS ordering guide. Gives complete
overuiew of lhe course and shows ¡nstantly
just what materials you need to order. . .
saves hours of research.

! New VBS F¡lmstr¡p "Prælå¡ming Chri3l
our Peâce," for FREE showing on

(First and second choice dates)

tr VBS lntroductory Kit with manuals for
5 age-groups. exciting new course materials,
dramatic new public¡ty pieces and money.
saving coupon. $6.95 plus postage.

I Check enclosed. E B¡ll me.

" Procløzmtng
Chrost
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